<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location Expectations</th>
<th>Hallway</th>
<th>Bathroom</th>
<th>Cafeteria</th>
<th>Playground</th>
<th>Media Center</th>
<th>Assemblies</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Stairwell/Entry &amp; Exit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Outstanding Learners** | *Carry materials with both hands*  
*Walk in single line*  
*Close locker doors quietly* | *Plan when to use bathroom, (time of day)*  
*Take care of needs*  
*Leave books on floor in hall* | *Recycle in the correct bins*  
*Think green – Bring reusable containers* | *Teach a new game to a friend.*  
*Be a rule follower, model for others* | *Learn the sections and find your own book* | *Be a polite listener*  
*Ask questions by raising your hand*  
*Keep answers short* | *Be aware of who the office.*  
*This is a busy important area in our school* | *Hold materials with both hands*  
*Be patient*  
*Keep eyes on where you are going* | |
| **Always Respectful**  
*Silent smiles*  
*Helpful hands to someone in need* | *Voice Level 0 unless an emergency*  
*Hands & Feet to self* | *Voice level 1*  
*Use toilet, sink appropriately*  
*Respect privacy* | *Listen to all adult directions*  
*Take turns, be a good sport*  
*Carry a pass with you* | *Use the shelf Markers*  
*Take care of tables, chairs and computers* | *Hands in your lap*  
*Clap hands when you like something*  
*Sit flat on your pockets* | *Enter quietly*  
*Wait your turn until an adult can help you*  
*Use quiet voices* | *Voice level 1*  
*Stay to the right side*  
*1 step at a time* | |
| **Kindness Counts**  
*Silent smiles*  
*Helpful hands to someone in need* | *Silent Smiles* | *Include others in conversation*  
*Practice good Table manners* | *Invite others to play with you*  
*Use kind words*  
*Help others* | *Be patient and wait your turn*  
*Use quiet voices*  
*Say thank you to adults* | *Be a good listener*  
*Whisper voices only* | *Say good morning or good afternoon*  
*Remember please and thank you* | *Silent smile*  
*Help someone In need* | |
| **Safety First**  
*Walk to the right side*  
*Eyes open, head up* | *Wash Hands*  
*Report problems to office* | *Walk in the cafeteria*  
*Stay seated during lunch*  
*Clean up your area* | *Use equipment Appropriately*  
*Look both ways when crossing the lot*  
*Stand up for someone in need* | *One person in a chair*  
*Walk only* | *Walk only*  
*Keep eyes open and stay with your classroom*  
*Sit with legs crossed & hands in lap* | *Walk only*  
*Sit and wait quietly on the bench*  
*Talk loudly if there's an emergency* | *Walk only*  
*Keep backpack close to your body*  
*Be aware of Personal space* |